Evaluation of mutagenic effect of two antiobesity drugs on mice's genetic materials.
Obesity is a complex, multifactorial disease that, similarly to high blood pressure and diabetes, frequently requires pharmacological treatment with long-term use, suggesting that pattern of use could increase the rates of genetic damage. Among antiobesity drugs, meridia and orlistat act with completely different mechanisms of action. This study aimed to evaluate the mutagenic effect of meridia and orlistat on genetic material of mice by cytogenetic analysis, which included the micronucleus test and chromosomal aberration assay at two doses comparable to propose human therapeutic and double therapeutic doses. Results revealed that the total number of structural chromosomal aberrations in bone marrow cells, with gap, was significantly increased for the two drugs at therapeutic doses. The structural chromosomal aberrations involved breaks, gaps, deletions and fragments, and centric fusion. Chromosomal deletions and fragments were the most frequently increased types of structural chromosomal aberrations. At double therapeutic doses, the treated animals showed a high significant increase of total structural chromosomal aberrations with and without gaps for the two drugs. The frequency of micronucleus in mice treated with therapeutic doses was significantly increased for both drugs. The treated animals at double therapeutic doses showed a positive response for both drugs. In conclusion, treatment with these two drugs at therapeutic doses should be taken under precaution and contraindicated at double therapeutic doses, because the cytogenetic analysis of meridia and orlistat showed an adverse effect on genetic materials at therapeutic doses and a mutagenic effect at double therapeutic doses.